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Abstract: Descriptive survey method was used as to suitability for the research procedures. Faculty members,
Department of Exercise, gymnastics and motor expression and female students from four grads, Faculty of
Physical Education - Zagazig University, The document of national standards for academic university practice
and Questionnaire for reality of teaching skills of faculty members, Department of Exercise, gymnastics and
motor expression according to national standards for academic university practice teacher, (Prepared by the
researcher). Results indicated that faculty members, Department of Exercise, gymnastics and motor expression
mastered content and skills allocated to different and link between parts of specialization contents, easily deal
with their scientific material in different ways according to the nature of the situation and learners, positions
of different learning and put short-term teaching plans and learning activities, long-term plans for different
teaching and learning processes, development plans according to the variables of human potential and cultural
opportunities, diversity methods of teaching and focus on one type, use medically technology education in
the educational activities of various whenever possible, provide learning environment to equal opportunities
for female students, use medically variety of tools and methods for evaluation and apply procedures and
techniques for the assessment of educational programs and have academic guidance skills to students.
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INTRODUCTION of the educational system with emphasis on learner is

Level of educational performance of the faculty returns mostly to the faculty member, all above guide to
member have to judge the quality of services provided by explain that there is an imbalance in teaching exercises
educational institutions, view of the National Authority to and gymnastics.
ensure the quality of education selecting the frame of This research aims to identify the reality of the
reference for standards of academic university practice teaching skills of faculty members, Department of
based on basis of higher education institutions to Exercise, gymnastics and motor expression according to
develop the professional performance of teachers[1]. national standards for academic university practice

During teaching a large number of curriculums of the teacher.
department of exercise and gymnastics and motor
expression, training on the attitudes of teaching noticed MATERIALS AND METHODS
that students complain frequently from exercise absence
of any modern teaching methods skills exercises and The Research Sample: Descriptive survey method was
gymnastics and the members of the faculty do not engage used as to suitability for the research procedures. Faculty
in much teaching skills, on the other hand, faculty members, Department of Exercise, gymnastics and motor
members complain from low standard level of female expression and female students from four grads, Faculty
students. It is repeated complaint about all the elements of Physical Education - Zagazig University.

backed by the teacher and any learner imbalance or failure
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Tools and Equipment of Collecting Data: The document The curriculums of the theoretical and practical
of  national standards for academic university practice material is given to the student as become not traditional
and Questionnaire for reality of teaching skills of faculty teacher after graduation, through that, students gain basic
members, Department of Exercise, gymnastics and motor elements, information and qualifications necessary to the
expression according to national standards for academic future, able to achieve potential of physical education as
university practice teacher. a career [2].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION provide a theoretical framework for teaching science and

According to the results of Table 1, there are standards of various sciences teaching, on the contrary
significant statistically differences at members’ responses of Abdul Rahman [4] that there are shortcomings in
for Statements axis of university teacher ability of teaching practices for teachers of the various sciences
specialization field scientific content, repetition of the reflects weak of science nature understanding and this
answer yes was 42.81, percentage ranging between answers the 1  question is "What is the reality of the
40.38% and  77.88%,  Range  frequency  for  the  answer teaching skills of faculty members, Department of
(to some extent) between (22.59), percentage ranging Exercise, gymnastics and motor expression according to
between 21.15% and 56.73%, ranging in frequency for the the standard enables university teacher of the scientific
answer (not) between 1.6, percentage ranging between content of the field of specialization?".
0.96%, K  ranged between 36.49and 99.26. According to the results of Table 2, there are2

Contents of department of exercise and gymnastics significant statistically differences at members’ responses
and expression of motor curriculums are the best quality for Statements axis of university teacher ability of good
selected and impact positively on the teaching skills of planning for learning process, repetition of the answer
faculty in the department while taught courses, gain (yes) was between 31.50, percentage ranging between
excellent expertise in the field of curriculums teaching of 29.81% and 48.08%.The frequency range for the answer
the department and new programs knowledge. (to some  extent) between 47.55 and a percentage ranging

Sherman [3] mentioned that teacher knowledge

its applications, contributed to application of certain

st

Table 1: Frequency, percentage, value of K  and sort of terms of members’ responses for Statements axis of university teacher ability of specialization field2

scientific content

Not To some extent Yes
------- --------------------- ---------

Statements axis repeat Repeat Repeat calculated the value of K2

1 1 22 81 99.26 *
2 4 40 60 46.46*
3 6 45 53 36.49*
4 2 53 49 46.41*
5 2 54 48 46.69*
6 3 59 42 47.56*

Table 2: Frequency, percentage, value of K  and sort of terms of members’ responses for Statements axis of university teacher ability of good planning for2

learning process

Not To some extent Yes
--------- -------------------- ---------

Series of Statements axis Repeat Repeat Repeat Calculated the value of K2

7 3 51 50 43.41 *
8 8 55 31 32.83*
9 5 53 46 38.80*
10 9 47 48 28.52*
11 6 54 44 37.00*
12 3 55 46 44.57*
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Table 3: Frequency, percentage, value of K  and sort of terms of members’ responses for Statements axis of university teacher ability of different teaching2

methods

Not To some extent Yes
--------- --------------------- ---------

Series of Statements axis Repeat Repeat Repeat Calculated the value of K2

13 11 54 39 27.48 *
14 7 51 46 33.49*
15 6 52 46 36.09*
16 4 51 49 40.76*
17 6 32 66 52.24*
18 4 54 46 41.62*

between 45.19% and 52.88% and frequency ranges for the Process of teaching means confrontation between the
answer (not) between 3.9, The percentage ranging teacher and the learner and could be called interactive
between 2.88% and 8.65%, K  range between 28.52 and function of teaching, to ensure the direct application of2

44.57. the different models of teaching, use of various teaching
Preparation and planning for teaching and learning strategies and styles of teaching aids, including an

processes, includes arranging contained facts in the interactive aspects in the teaching process.
decision is a manner commensurate with the capabilities The effective teaching is an art based on science, or
of students, analysis and divided into major units through it is a science based on art, science is control and fully
selection of targets to be identified and formulated acknowledged of academic, to know the correct scientific
behavior to prepare, implementation of the contents of the information assessments of pupils, the art connected to
curriculums is linked to planning and preparation of this information conductive easy for pupils [8].
curriculums. That is agree with study of Khataybeh [9] that

To make a progress process of teaching and learning, display of educational material is one of the most
should be a plan of designed activities, courses to help important teaching skills, which ranked high, on the other
students to organize their ideas, while specialist skills hand, study of Rashid [10] that there is a general decline
performance to achieve the goals [5]. in teaching practices and performances of science

That is agree with the study of Abdel-Latif and Awad teachers in accordance with the standards of teaching and
[6] that the long experience teachers of the various this answers 3  question "What is the reality of the
sciences for teaching planning is higher than the degree teaching skills of faculty members, Department of
of teachers with less experience, Exercise, gymnastics and motor expression according to

On the other hand, study of Al Shamrani [7] the university teacher ability standard of different
mentioned that performance of science teachers for teaching methods?".
planning  skills  came  in  weak  level  and  this  answers According to the results of Table 4, there are
the  2   question  "What  is  the reality of the teaching significant statistically differences at members’ responsesnd

skills of faculty in the Department exercises and for Statements axis of university teacher ability of
gymnastics and motor expression according to the different teaching skills, repetition of the answer (yes) was
university teacher ability standard of good planning for between 41.50, percentage ranging between 39.42% and
learning process?. 48.08%, Range frequency for the answer (to some extent)

According to the results of Table 3,there are between 47.59 and a percentage ranging between 45.19%
significant  statistically  differences  at  members’ and 56.73%, ranging in frequency for the answer (not)
responses  for  Statements  axis of university teacher between 1.7, percentage ranging between0.96% and
ability  of  different   teaching   methods,   repetition   of 6.73%, K  range between 33.25 and 52.29.
the  answer  (yes)  was  39.66,  percentage  ranging Transfer of knowledge to students by Active faculty
between 37.50% and 63.46%, frequency range for the member. Role of faculty member is positive and the role of
answer  (to  some extent) was between 32.54 and student passivity in most cases, which is a traditional
percentage  ranging  between  30.77% and  51.92%, concept of teaching, but now concepts are changed and
ranging  in  frequency  for  the  answer  (not)  between changed circumstances and invaded the scientific
4.11, percentage ranging between 3.85% and%10.58, K development of all areas of life, creating a new concept of2

range between 27.48 and 52.24. teaching.

rd

2
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Table 4: Frequency, percentage, value of K  and sort of terms of members’ responses for Statements axis of university teacher ability of different teaching skills2

Not To some extent Yes

--------- --------------------- --------

Series of Statements axis Repeat Repeat Repeat Calculated the value of K2

19 4 51 49 99.26 *

20 1 59 44 46.46*

21 2 59 43 36.49*

22 4 59 41 46.69*

23 7 47 50 47.56*

Table 5: Frequency, percentage, value of K  and sort of terms of members’ responses for Statements axis of university teacher ability of educational situation2

management skills 

Not To some extent Yes

--------- --------------------- --------

Series of Statements axis Repeat Repeat Repeat Calculated the value of K2

24 6 51 47 35.80 *

25 4 59 41 45.37*

26 5 59 48 38.22*

27 9 59 38 33.71*

28 7 47 39 38.33*

29 6 49 41 39.26*

30 2 44 56 47.62*

31 5 43 51 38.22*

32 2 41 62 53.15*

Educators mentioned that this kind of education will ranging between 38.46% and 56.73%, frequency range for
enable learners to practice self-conscious, that do not the answer (not) between 2.9, percentage ranging between
meet a degree as a result, thus prevent this type of 1.92% and 8.65%, K  range between 33.71 and 53.15.
education the educational process into type of Quality education depends not only on the ability of
partnership between teacher and learner, which actually the teacher to identify behavioral goals for content, which
lead to required change to achieve targets set for the represents the actual needs of students and determine the
material, whether cognitive, affective or skill and works to readiness of students for the education of those goals
build a balanced personality [11]. before starting operations in the content delivery of

That is agree with study of Abu-Zeid [12] that teaching and learning, but a good education depends on
teaching practices have agreed by use of modern the ability of the teacher and his skill in the selection of
techniques, various tests and show the vigor, vitality and color and activity to organize the learning environment
joy  in  front of students and attention  to  the  needs  of and providing psychological climate in facilitating
students, this answers the 4  question, "What is the learning and making it possible and enjoyable as well.th

reality of the teaching skills of faculty members, Teacher can achieve best results from the process of
Department of Exercise Gymnastics and motor expression teaching and learning through guidance and not to leave
according to the university teacher ability standard of the learner to perform the movement alone, but need to
different teaching skills? ". work to help the learner to employ knowledge and

According to the results of Table 5, there are information of the previous work to increase capacity of
significant statistically differences at members’ responses performance, the learning process goes faster when
for Statements axis of university teacher ability of teacher always concerned with the learner during the early
educational situation management skills, repetition of the stages of motor learning, attention must given the spatial
answer (yes) was between 38.62, percentage ranging and temporal performance  of  the  movement by
between 36.54% and 59.62%, frequency ranges for the repeating movements, this lead to  mastering  the  motor
answer (to some extent) between 40.59, percentage performance [5].

2
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Table 6: Frequency, percentage, value of K  and sort of terms of members’ responses for Statements axis of university teacher ability of evaluation process skills2

Not To some extent Yes

--------- --------------------- --------

Series of Statements axis Repeat Repeat Repeat Calculated the value of K2

33 3 46 55 44.57 *

34 3 55 46 44.57 *

35 3 57 44 45.83*

36 9 57 38 33.71*

38 5 59 40 43.29*

38 3 57 44 45.83*

39 3 58 43 46.64*

40 4 59 41 45.37*

That is agree with study of Majid [13] that the Teacher decide what was the lesson effective in
development of many skills lead to improve academic facilitating the learning process of learners, it is important
tender and increase the degree of educational attainment to monitor, evaluate their performance and their progress
in order to raise the level of performance, on the other and rather than merely responding to feedback, it is
hand, study of Abd-El-Khalick et al. [14] there is a necessary that the teacher be active, explore, make sure of
shortage of teaching practices and activities for science progress and achievement of a target and there are many
teachers related to nature of survey of science and this opportunities to assess learners in physical education
answers the 5  question "What is the reality of the lessons [15].th

teaching skills of faculty members, Department of These results differ with the study of Al Shamrani [7]
Exercise, gymnastics and motor expression according to and the study of Al-Qarni [16] that performance of science
the university teacher ability standard of educational teachers for the calendar came in weak level, This answers
situation management skills?". the question 6th "What is the reality of the teaching skills

According to the results of Table 6 there are of faculty members, Department of Exercise, gymnastics
significant statistically differences at members’ responses and motor expression according to the university teacher
for Statements axis of university teacher ability of ability standard of evaluation process skills?".
evaluation process skills, repetition of the answer (yes) According to the results of Table 7 there are
was between 38.55, percentage ranging between 36.54% significant statistically differences at members’ responses
and 52.88%, Range frequency for the answer (to some for Statements axis of university teacher ability of plan,
extent) between 46.59, percentage ranging between manage and develop educational programs, repetition of
44.23% and 56.73%, ranging in frequency for the answer the answer (yes) was between 36.44, percentage ranging
(not) between 3.9 and a percentage ranging between between 34.62% and 42.31%, Range frequency for the
2.88% and 8.65%, K  range between 33.71 and 45.37. answer (to some extent) between 43.63, percentage2

The teacher can notes without reactions of learners ranging between 41.35% and 60.58%, ranging in
in their movement during the lesson, but note that if used frequency for the answer (not) between 4.17, percentage
alone will be a limited value, may be the students has a ranging between3.85% and 16.35%, K  range between
great deal of ingenuity to veil the difficulties this requires 13.51and 48.60.
to use other strategies to confirm their understanding or Teacher is the essential element in the educational
their performance, transitional periods can used to ask situation, which is dominant on the climate of the
questions, moreover, Physical Education includes many educational process and what is happening inside,
opportunities for learners to show understanding, even motivated to learners and their various teaching methods,
though it requires planning sensitive to avoid individual which is the decisive factor in the effectiveness of the
press, business units establishment in many ways is the teaching process, despite the innovations of Education
most important stage of planning stages, if the teacher and contemporary technology innovations designed to
was able to think about objectives of the educational unit, facilitate the educational process, the teacher experiences,
follow up activities and the necessary preparation, the administered and executed targets for educational
planning for the lesson becomes a simple process. situation.

2
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Table 7: Frequency, percentage, value of K  and sort of terms of members’ responses for Statements axis of university teacher ability of plan, manage and2

develop educational programs

Not To some extent Yes
--------- --------------------- --------

Series of Statements axis Repeat Repeat Repeat Calculated the value of K2

41 4 57 43 43.52*
42 7 63 34 46.79*
43 4 56 44 42.77*
44 5 63 36 48.60*
45 4 57 43 43.52*
46 17 43 44 13.51*

Table 8: Frequency, percentage, value of K  and sort of terms of members’ responses for Statements axis of university teacher ability of support academic2

student socially development skills and methods and to participate actively in the activities

Not To some extent Yes
--------- --------------------- --------

Series of Statements axis Repeat Repeat Repeat Calculated the value of K2

47 4 35 65 53.67*
48 7 54 43 34.86*
49 5 49 50 38.10*
50 2 57 45 48.25*
51 2 60 42 50.84*
52 3 55 46 44.57*

Teacher must have an extensive background and a ranging between 1.92% and 6.73%, K  range between
deep knowledge of specialization field, so that the 34.86 and 53.67.
students through their interaction with teacher will able to System and discipline in the gymnasiums and
understand the interrelationships between various fields playgrounds is based on fully convinced acceptable limits
of science and formation of a general perception of the in the majority of students who participate in the essential
idea of the unity of knowledge and integrity [17]. program performance, to achieve a particular planned

Abu-Zeid [12] mentioned that practices teaching that event and the non-participation minority in the event
have been agreed were: formulation of behavioral demand at least let it go according to what is planned,
objectives, diversification in the formulation of objectives, teachers planned to develop rules and procedures for the
use of modern technologies, use of various tests, conduct and use of strategies to adjust the lesson, as well
demonstrate the vitality and joy in front of students and as to use the same lesson as a method of control.
attention to the needs of students and this answers the The effective teacher consistently moving among his
question 7th "What is the reality of teaching skills of students, always stands on the right place, does not miss
faculty members, Department of Exercise, gymnastics and time, wrong student is punished and sometimes disregard
motor expression according to the university teacher selective breakthroughs that not harm the lesson, which
ability standard of planning, managing and developing is keen on keeping the names of his students and
educational programs ?". consider them in their eyes of offenders (eye contact) as

According to the results of Table 8, there are an expression of his knowledge of the violation. It is also
significant statistically differences at members’ responses keen to praise the types of behavior as a kind of positive
for Statements axis of university teacher ability of support reinforcement, but the best guarantee for the system and
academic student socially development skills and not to the emergence of bad behavior is the nature of the
methods and to participate actively in the activities, work done by students, which is named a preventive
repetition of the answer (yes) was 42.65, percentage management, Teachers who are planning for their lessons
ranging between 40.38% and 62.50%, ranging in carefully and make sure the integrity of working a lot, to
frequency for the answer (to some extent) between 35.60, ensure there is no tuning problems of misconduct. Thus,
percentage ranging between 33.65% and 57.69, ranging in the educational tasks are an intermediary to maintain order
frequency for the answer (not) between 2.7, percentage and discipline [8].

2
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This answers  the  question  8th,  "What  is the 6. Abdel-Latif, H. and M. Awad, 2003. Degree of
reality  of  teaching  skills  of  faculty  members, science teachers in schools in the governorate of
Department  of  Exercise, gymnastics and motor Karak/ Jordan efficiencies planning course in science
expression according to the university teacher ability in the light of the variables of experience and
standard of supporting academic student socially qualification phase. A series of  psychological
development skills and methods and to participate studies and educational, Faculty of Sultan Qaboos,
actively in the activities?”. Oman, 6: 343-346.

CONCLUSION teachers skills in teaching science / comparative

Faculty members of the department of exercise and Saud University.
gymnastics   and    motor    expression    have  mastered 8. Doyle, W., 1986. Classroom Organization and
the contents of specialization, they deal with their Management. Handbook of Research on Teaching.
scientific material in different ways according to the Macmillan, Champaign, pp: 392-431.
nature of the situation and learners, they Put short-term 9. Khataybeh, H. and A. Bin, 2002. Teaching skills of
plans  for  the  activities  of teaching and learning, the members of the Faculty of Education at Sultan
teaching  with  different methods, they turned the Qaboos University and the need to train them from
concerns of learners learning by all possible methods, the viewpoint of graduate students. J. Humanities,
Provide of the learning environment provides equal Algeria, 18: 34-38.
opportunities for female students, respect students’ 10. Rashid, R.M., 2007. Performance quality standards for
opinion, whenever a conflict in opinion, use many of tools the teaching of science teachers, public educationin
and methods for evaluation, they use evaluation tools the light of the dimensions of learning. Nineteenth
commensurate with outcomes learning apply different Scientific Conferenc: the development of education
procedures and different methods for evaluating curricula according to quality standards, 25 to 26
educational programs, they have the ability to manage the July, Ain Shams University, Egyptian Society of
lecture and have academic skills counseling for students curricula and teaching methods, 2: 56-58.
and they support students’ activities technically and in 11. http://www.men.gov.ma/cf/modules/IBTIKAR/ense
administration way. ignement%20centr.
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